
Dancing Horse Dressage and CT meeting minutes March 2021 

In attendance-Ann Hill, Sandy Gillespie, Meghan Wolfgram, Annie Vleigenthart, Cynthia Lord, Jackie White, Laurie Young, 
Barb Nagle, Sonya Reed 

Feb meeting minutes: Approved 

Treasurer’s report: $6707.58 in the account. Feb show checks were deposited, refunds issued, balance will increase +/- 
$2000 when everything posts. Report accepted.  

OLD BUSINESS 

Readiness for March show: 37 horse rider combinations entered. 4 on wait list. Most issues involved people not 
completing waivers or attaching Coggins when submitting through EQ Entries. Laurie offered to write up a tutorial on 
completing waivers and uploading documents to EQ Entries.  We have the minimum number of volunteers to run the 
show at this time.  

Roster Status: We currently have 45 members. 6 need to be sent in to USDF. Cynthia will update the Mailchimp email 
list.  

Ballcaps: Motion was made to allow Laurie to order 48 royal blue performance hats with gold logo on front and 
“volunteer” on back. Motion carried.  

Motion made to distribute caps to those volunteers who work 6 or more hours at shows in the 2021 show season. 
Motion carried.  

Laurie has offered to help track hours and distribute hats accordingly.  

Membership survey results: We received 17 responses to the membership survey. Laurie has offered to create a QR code 
to post at the show and Sandy will print the survey and include in show packets in hope of getting more feedback. Barb 
will resend the survey to the email list.  

Freestyle presentation: Barb showed a template of the presentation she is developing with Carly Wolf. She will move 
forward with production and the presentation will be done via invitation in a ZOOM meeting on April 15.  

NEW BUSINESS 

April Show: Jackie will share the sign in info for EQ Entries and Fox Village so we can go in and play with the program and 
see if we can be of assistance in getting the online entry process smoothed out.   

Brags: Sandy is bringing Gru out for his debut show! We are all excited to meet him!  

Rewards: Ellen Schumacher sent in a written rewards report on SERPENTINES! Sounds like she is well on her way to 
unlocking this elusive movement! Way to GO Ellen!  

Meeting adjourned 9:20 pm 

Next meeting April 8th @7pm via ZOOM 


